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In the present paper, a methodology has been developed for the mapping of snow cover in Beas
basin, Indian Himalaya using AWiFS (IRS-P6) satellite data. The complexities in the mapping
of snow cover in the study area are snow under vegetation, contaminated snow and patchy snow.
To overcome these problems, field measurements using spectroradiometer were carried out and
reflectance/snow indices trend were studied. By evaluation and validation of different topographic
correction models, it was observed that, the normalized difference snow index (NDSI) values remain
constant with the variations in slope and aspect and thus NDSI can take care of topography
effects. Different snow cover mapping methods using snow indices are compared to find the suitable
mapping technique. The proposed methodology for snow cover mapping uses the NDSI (estimated
using planetary reflectance), NIR band reflectance and forest/vegetation cover information. The
satellite estimated snow or non-snow pixel information using proposed methodology was validated
with the snow cover information collected at three observatory locations and it was found that
the algorithm classify all the sample points correctly, once that pixel is cloud free. The snow cover
distribution was estimated using one year (2004–05) cloud free satellite data and good correlation
was observed between increase/decrease areal extent of seasonal snow cover and ground observed
fresh snowfall and standing snow data.

1. Introduction

The highly reflective nature of snow combined with
its large surface coverage, makes snow an impor-
tant component of the Earth’s radiation balance,
as snow can cover more than 40% of the Earth’s
land surface during the Northern Hemisphere win-
ter (Robinson and Kukla 1985). The dates of occur-
rence and disappearance and the duration of snow
cover are important factors for human activities,
particularly in the Northern Hemisphere. Outside
of polar region, the Himalayan range is covered
with snow mainly due to high elevated mountain
ranges. In addition, large areas of Himalaya are also
covered by seasonal snow fall during winter time,
which starts ablating in the spring, therefore areal

extent of snow cover changes significantly during
winter and spring. During spring and summer, this
can affect stream flow of the rivers originating
from different basins of the Higher Himalaya. It
exerts an influence on hydropower generation sys-
tem, water management, strategic planning and
many other developmental activities, which con-
tribute to national economy. In addition, snow
cover can cause formation of avalanches, which in
turn strongly affect the safety of human lives and
property. Therefore, mapping of areal extent is
an important parameter for various hydrological,
climatological, and snow-hazard applications.

It is difficult to obtain snow cover informa-
tion on repetitive basis from vast snow covered
areas of Himalaya, which is at high altitude,
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rugged and inaccessible; using ground conven-
tional techniques (manned snow-meteorological
observatories). Satellite remote sensing has proven
useful tool for real-time, year-round and large spa-
tial coverage for monitoring and process studies
over vast, rugged and remote areas (Konig et al
2001). The different medium resolution satellite
sensors, e.g., Landsat MSS and TM have been used
for the mapping of snow cover area over drainage
basins (Dozier et al 1981; Rango and Martinec
1982; Dozier 1984, 1989). For operational snow
cover monitoring using these medium resolution
sensors, there are certain issues, e.g., suitable tem-
poral resolution, spectral resolution, radiometric
resolution and swath. Until recently most of the
satellite sensors such as Landsat-MSS and TM,
IRS-LISS which unfortunately have become satu-
rated for snow due to its high reflectance in most
of their spectral regions. Now, availability of data
from new sensors such as AWiFS on-board IRS-P6
has not only helped us in overcoming the satura-
tion problem due to their high radiometric resolu-
tions but also facilitated the effective monitoring of
large snow covered areas as a result of high tempo-
ral resolution and wide swath coverage (Kulkarni
et al 2006).

Initially, the mapping process was largely based
on the conventional techniques such as manual
delineation of snow cover boundaries, segmenta-
tion of ratio images and hard or crisp classifi-
cation. Other analysis techniques such as visual,
hybrid (visual and supervised classification) have
also been used to estimate the areal extent of
snow cover (Kulkarni and Rathore 2003). How-
ever, a major difficulty in snow cover monitor-
ing using above techniques is mountain shadow
and confusing signature of snow and cloud in the
visible and near-infrared region. Because of the
above-mentioned reasons, reflectance ratio/index
approaches were introduced as they can remove
the effects of some sensor radiometric errors and
random changes in scene irradiance due to chang-
ing effects in the atmosphere and topographical
changes across the scene (Slater 1980). Negi et al
(2009a, b) have discussed the detailed spectro-
radiometer field experiments for different types of
snow and to understand the impact of different
snow characteristics (grain size variation, moisture,
contamination, snow depth, mixed objects snow
reflectance, etc.) on the reflectance and following
snow indices.

1.1 Normalized difference snow index (NDSI)

The NDSI is analogous to the normalized dif-
ference vegetation index (NDVI) (Tucker 1979,
1986; Townshend and Tucker 1984) and useful
for the identification of snow and ice, and for

discriminating snow/ice from most cumulus clouds.
NDSI method is generally used for snow cover map-
ping using satellite data (Hall et al 1995, 2002,
Kulkarni et al 2002b, 2006; Gupta et al 2005;
Negi et al 2008). NDSI uses the high and low
reflectance of snow in visible (Green) and short-
wave infrared (SWIR) region respectively and it
can also delineate and map the snow in mountain
shadows (Kulkarni et al 2002b). Additionally, the
reflectance of clouds remains high in SWIR band,
thus NDSI allows in discriminating some clouds
and snow. NDSI is defined by following relation
and it ranges from −1 to +1.

NDSI =
Green − SWIR
Green + SWIR

, (1)

where Green and SWIR are the reflectances of the
Green and shortwave infrared bands respectively.

A threshold value for NDSI of 0.4 is defined for
the pixels that are approximately 50% or greater
covered by snow from the imageries of different sen-
sors (Xiao et al 2001). However, identification of
snow covered areas using NDSI is difficult if snow
covered areas are mixed with vegetation (Hall et al
1998). To handle the mixed area, the threshold
value of NDSI was lowered from 0.4 to 0.1 (Klein
et al 1998), by referring to the NDVI.

1.2 S3 index

To identify snow under vegetation, normalized
snow index S3 was also proposed (Saito and
Yamazaki 1999):

S3 =
NIR (Red − SWIR )

(NIR + Red) (NIR + SWIR)
, (2)

where NIR, Red and SWIR are the reflectances
of the near-infrared, red (visible) and shortwave
infrared bands respectively. S3 uses the reflectance
characteristics of snow and vegetation to reduce
the errors caused by snow covered areas mixed
with vegetation. Shimamura et al (2006), found
the threshold value of S3 index for snow cover area
greater than 0.18 and for the snow under vegeta-
tion it is distributed from 0.05 to 0.18.

In the present paper, the snow reflectance/
indices are evaluated and validated for the map-
ping of snow cover using AWiFS satellite data, for
a complex terrain, which contains snow under vege-
tation, contaminated snow and patchy snow dur-
ing the winter period. A methodology is developed
for the mapping of snow cover and validated with
the ground observed data.
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Figure 1. Study area showing Beas basin and SASE observatories locations; AWiFS imagery bands (B2:B3:B4).

2. Study area

In the present study, Beas basin of Himachal
Pardesh (Indian Himalaya) is selected as a
study area, from where the Beas river originates
(figure 1). Thus being a catchment area of a
river it is important to monitor the snow cover
as it has lot of applications. Climatically, this
area falls in the lower Himalayan zone (Sharma

and Ganju 2000) and characterized by moder-
ate temperature as mean minimum temperature
−1.6◦C, lowest minimum −12◦C and mean maxi-
mum 7.7◦C during winter (November to April)
and high precipitation as mean standing snow
165 cm and mean cumulative snowfall 363 cm in
the month of January (Singh and Ganju 2006).
Due to moderate temperatures, the winter period
remains short and the snow cover changes into
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Figure 2. View of snow under vegetation of the study area
during winter.

Figure 3. Contaminated avalanche debris along the
Manali–Dhundi road.

0◦C isothermal. The average altitude of this zone
is between 2000 and 4000 m. However, middle
Himalayan zone is characterized by cold tempera-
ture, mostly glaciated and altitude varies from
3500 to 5300 m and the upper Himalayan zone
is extremely cold, receives dry snow and highly
glaciated which is somewhat close to continental
snow conditions, and altitude more than 5000 m.
As the study area receives high precipitation and
significant changes in the snow characteristics due
to moderate temperature, it also receives lot of
avalanche activities along Manali–Leh highway,
which is very important highway to the population
of Ladhak, as it connects Ladhak division with rest
of the country.

In addition to catchment areas of Beas river,
snow cover distribution was carried out because
the areal extent of snow significantly changes
in summer due to melting. This provides ample
opportunity to validate snow indices under differ-
ent melting conditions. This area also covers

vegetation (pine trees), therefore it become com-
plex to monitor the snow cover under trees and
vegetation mixed area with snow cover using satel-
lite data (figure 2). During melting season the
snow become contaminated and also full depth
contaminated avalanches trigger in this region
(figure 3), which necessitates the study of contami-
nated snow for the generation of snow cover moni-
toring algorithm. In addition, this region can be
accessible during winter time and field collected
snow-meteorological data are available from three
observatories locations. The total area of the basin
is approximately 347 km2.

3. Data used

3.1 Ground measurements

The detailed spectroradiometer survey was con-
ducted in study area to understand the impact of
different snow characteristics on snow reflectance
and snow indices (Negi et al 2009a, b). The spec-
tral signatures of different ambient objects, such
as vegetation, grass, barren land, soil, water body,
etc., were also collected in the study area. Spec-
tral reflectance was collected using a portable field
spectroradiometer Field Spec Pro FR (Analytical
Spectral Devices 1999), in the wavelength range
350–2500 nm.

3.2 Ground observatory data

Snow and Avalanche Study Establishment (SASE)
has its own snow-meteorological observatories at
Bhang (2039 m), Solang (2480 m) and Dhundi
(3050) in Beas basin area. For field validation of
satellite data, ground observed snow meteorologi-
cal parameters, viz., fresh snowfall, standing snow,
snow surface temperature, minimum temperature,
maximum temperature, etc., collected at above
observation stations are used in the present study.

3.3 Digital data

The AWiFS sensor data have been used for snow
cover analysis of year 2004–05, due to its high
receptivity, large swath, high saturation radiances
and has the better spatial resolution at 5-day
repeat cycle (Kulkarni et al 2006). The detailed
parameters of AWiFS sensor is given in table 1.
Total of 19 AWiFS cloud free imagery, out of
48 scenes from September 2004 to June 2005 are
selected for the snow cover mapping. Survey of
India (SoI) map sheets at 1:50,000 scale are used
for the generation of digital elevation model (DEM)
and vector data of study area, i.e., locations, road
and basin boundary.
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Table 1. Major performance parameters of AWiFS camera (source: Kulkarni et al 2006).

Sl. no. Parameter Values

1. Ground sampling distance (m)
Across track 56 (nadir), 70 (off-nadir)
Along track 66 for an integration time of 9.96 m s

2. Swath (w/o earth curvature effect) 740 km

3. Bands (μ m) B2 B3 B4 B5
0.52–0.59 0.62-0.68 0.77–0.86 1.55–1.70

4. Quantization (Bits) 10

5. Signal-to-noise ratio @ saturation
radiance

> 512 (for all bands)

6. Radiance setting (mW/cm2/Sr/μ m) B2 B3 B4 B5
@ 100% albedo 53 47 31.5 7.5

7. Square wave response (%) B2 B3 B4 B5

> 30 > 30 > 20 > 20
8. Band-to-band registration (pixel) ≤ ±0.25

4. Methodology

4.1 Satellite data processing

The ERDAS Imagine software, was used for the
pre-processing of satellite data. DEM generated
from mapsheet was used for the ortho-rectification
of satellite data, as Himalayan terrain is very
rugged; it requires ortho-corrected imagery with
good accuracy to extract meaningful snow cover
information.

4.1.1 DN to spectral radiances

Satellite sensors measure the upwelling radiance
above the earth’s atmosphere, and the received sig-
nals from various targets are represented on an
image in terms of digital numbers (DN). Spectral
radiance from pixel in each band, denoted by Lλ

(mWcm−2Sr−1μm−1), is proportional to its digital
number (DN) and computed using following for-
mula (Markham and Barker 1986):

Lλ = Gainλ × DNλ + Biasλ, (3)

where, Gainλ is the calibration gain coefficient of
the sensor (mW cm−2 sr−1μm−1counts−1), DNλ is
the digital number of a pixel in a particular band
(counts), and Biasλ is the calibration offset of the
sensor band (mW cm−2 sr−1μm−1).

Equation (3) can be expressed as:

Lλ =
(Lmax λ − Lminλ)(DNλ − Qcalminλ)

(Qcalmax λ − Qcalmin λ)
+ Lminλ

(4)

where Lminλ is the spectral radiance for each band
at DNλ = 0, Lmax λ is the spectral radiance for each
band at DNλ = DNmax λ, Qcalminλ is the minimum
value of DNλ = DNminλ = 0, and Qcalmax λ is the
DNmax λ (i.e., 1023 for AWiFS).

The Lmax λ for each band of AWiFS is given in
table 1 (Sl. no. 6); thus radiance values were cal-
culated using above information.

All the algorithms and equations were generated
in ERDAS Imagine spatial modeler environment
for the processing of satellite data.

4.1.2 Atmospheric correction

In the present study, the dark object subtrac-
tion (DOS) model has been used to correct the
atmospheric effect from the image. This correction
can be performed in multispectral data by observ-
ing the radiance recorded over target areas of essen-
tially zero values such as deep clear water in the
NIR region of the spectrum (Chavez 1989, 1996;
Moran et al 1992; Song et al 2001). Therefore,
any signal observed over such an area represents
the path radiance and these values can be sub-
tracted from all the pixels in all the bands. The
improper dark pixel selection will sometimes result
in DOS values being either over or underestimated,
this may not be valid depending on the unifor-
mity of the atmosphere over a scene. The DOS
method uses the relative diffusion model expressed
as a power law of the form (λ)−n, depending upon
atmospheric conditions to predict the haze values
to be subtracted for each spectral band (Chavez
1988), where the value of n is 4, 2, 0.7 and 0.5
for very clear, clear/moderate, hazy and very hazy,
respectively. The atmospheric coefficient constant
based on the scattering coefficient values are esti-
mated for each AWiFS band.
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In the present study, the radiances from water
body (lakes) present in the full scene of AWiFS
were collected and this radiance values (Radianced)
were subtracted as given by following equation to
correct every band for atmospheric correction.

Liλ = Radianceiλ − (Kiλ × Radianced), (5)

where Liλ is the Atmospherically corrected radi-
ance of the pixel, Kiλ is atmospheric coefficient
constant (multiplication factor) for each band, and
Radianced is radiance of the dark object (water
body) in the NIR band.

4.1.3 Topographic corrections

Himalayan region is very rugged and undulating
therefore in order to understand the effect of
topography on various snow parameters, differ-
ent topographic correction models have been
attempted, as there is no topographic correction
method generally applicable to all applications. In
the present study three commonly used methods
(Lambertian cosine correction, Minnaert correction
and C-correction) were evaluated, to see how suc-
cessfully they can be applied on AWiFS imagery of
26 February 2005 of study area, as the field spectral
data were also measured on the same day, nearly
at the time of satellite pass.

The cosine correction, assumes that incident
radiation is reflected in all directions equally,
i.e., Lambertian reflectance characteristics and
considers only direct irradiance although the pro-
portion of diffuse skylight can be relatively high,
particularly in weakly illuminated areas. The fol-
lowing cosine correction equation was used for
topographic corrections (Teillet et al 1982):

LH = LT ×
(

cos(z)
cos(i)

)
, (6)

where LH is the radiance for horizontal surface; LT

is the radiance observed over the inclined terrain;
cos(z) and cos(i) are solar zenith angle and local
incidence angle to the terrain surface (i.e., the angle
between the surface normal and the solar beam)
respectively, and calculated for a pixel by the for-
mula (Kasten 1962 for cos(z) and Smith et al 1980
for cos(i)):

cos(z) = cos(ϕ) cos(δ) cos(t) + sin(ϕ) sin(δ), (7)

where ϕ is geographic latitude of the observer; δ is
declination of the sun and t is local hour angle of

the sun (unit of all are in degree):

cos(i) = cos(z) cos(e) + sin(z) sin(e) cos(Ω − As),
(8)

where e is slope inclination; Ω is solar azimuth; and
As is surface aspect of the slope angle.

The Minnaert correction is an extension of the
Lambertian model employing the Minnaert con-
stant, k, which varies between 0 and 1 (Minnaert
1941). The constant k is empirically determined
for the actual surface, and its purpose is to handle
non-Lambertian surfaces (anisotropic reflectors).
The following Minnaert equation was used for
topographic corrections:

LH = LT ×
(

cos(z)
cos(i)

)k

. (9)

Since the Minnaert constant is wavelength-
dependent, separate constants need to be derived
for each band. The term k is equal to the slope of
the following regression equation:

log(L × cos(e)) = log Ln + k

× log(cos(i) × cos(e)). (10)

where Ln is radiance when i = 0. The
equation (10), is linear form in y = mx + c;
and regression value of k calculated using slope
of the equation; where x = log(cos(i) cos(e));
y = log(L cos(e)) and c = log Ln.

The C-correction is based on a similar semi-
empirical approach as the Minnaert correction.
The C-correction assumes a statistical linear rela-
tionship between the cos(i) and the radiance. The
parameter C is introduced as an additive term
to counterbalance and prevent possible overcor-
rection which often occurs when using a solely
Lambertian approach such as the cosine cor-
rection. The C factor derived from the regres-
sion of L = m × cos(i) + b; as the quotient of
the gradient and intercept of the linear regres-
sion equation, so that C = b/m. Terrain corrected
reflectance LH is then derived using the following
equation:

LH = LT × (cos(z) + C)
(cos(i) + C)

. (11)

The statistical analysis was carried out to test
the accuracy of the topographic corrections, using
above different models for the entire scene as
well as on both sunny and shady slopes of the
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images. For the field validation, the spectral data
was collected at latitude 32◦16′21′′N; longitude
77◦10′58′′E; altitude 1953 m. It is difficult to verify
the field observed radiance accurately with the
same latitude and longitude using satellite esti-
mated value because the point of experiment lie
in a habitat area, which may give some varia-
tions in the radiance values of medium spatial
resolution pixel of 56 m. Therefore, the satellite
estimated radiances using different topographic
models were verified with the field results in
the neighbourhood snow pixel, approximately at
same altitude, on the image at location (lati-
tude 32◦16′20′′N; longitude 77◦10′49′′E; altitude
1951 m).

4.1.4 Estimation of reflectance

By considering the snow cover as a Lambertian
surface, the reflectance of each AWiFS band
was derived directly from the satellite data
using atmospheric corrected radiances, without
any terrain correction as given below (Dozier
1984):

Riλ =
Π · Lλ · d2

Esunλ · cos z
, (12)

where Riλ is the reflectance of a pixel in a
particular band, Lλ is corrected spectral radiance
from pixel in each band (mW/cm2

/sr/μm), d is
earth–sun distance in astronomical units (AU),
Esunλ is mean solar exoatmosheric spectral irra-
diance (mW/cm2

/μm), and z is solar zenith angle
(degree).

The values of the mean solar exoatmosh-
eric spectral irradiance (Esunλ) for AWiFS
bands 2–5 are 185.111, 158.376, 110.251 and
24.042mWcm−2μm−1, respectively. The spectral
reflectance was further estimated for topographic
corrected radiances (cosine, Minnaert and C cor-
rections, given by equations 6, 9 and 11, respec-
tively) as well as with the original ortho-corrected
radiances, using equation (12) and compared with
field measured reflectance values.

4.1.5 Estimation of NDSI and S3 index

In the Himalayan region, during winter time the
classification techniques like supervised, unsuper-
vised, etc., are difficult to apply due to mountain
shadow and cloud cover (Kulkarni 2000a). This
problem can be partially solved if the technique
based upon the normalized difference snow index
(NDSI) is properly developed. The NDSI is esti-
mated for AWiFS sensor data using the following

relationship (Kulkarni et al 2006):

NDSI (AWiFS) =
Green (B2) − SWIR (B5)
Green (B2) + SWIR (B5)

.

(13)

Similarly, the S3 snow index proposed by Saito
and Yamazaki (1999), was estimated for AWiFS
sensor data using the following relationship:

S3 (AWiFS) =
B4 (B3 − B5)

(B4 + B3) (B4 + B5)
. (14)

The snow cover area was delineated using the
threshold value of S3 index greater than 0.18 and
for the snow under vegetation it is distributed from
0.05 to 0.18 (Shimamura et al 2006).

4.2 Snow cover mapping

4.2.1 Snow cover mapping using different
techniques

To find the suitable snow mapping technique for
the study area, different index based techniques
were attempted as NDSI using DN values, NDSI
using planetary reflectance, NDSI using cosine cor-
rections and S3 index. Five scenes of AWiFS on
monthly basis (i.e., 2 December of 2004 and 19
January, 26 February, 13 March, 30 April of 2005)
were selected for the different snow cover map-
ping techniques. The threshold value of NDSI ≥ 0.4
(Kulkarni et al 2006) and similarly the threshold
value of S3 ≥ 0.18 (Saito and Yamazaki 1999) was
used for snow cover mapping. The comparative
analysis of snow cover area (%) using AWiFS data
was carried out for different snow cover mapping
techniques.

4.2.2 Snow cover distribution in Beas
basin using AWiFS data

Based on the results of different snow cover map-
ping techniques, the proposed algorithm for the
snow cover mapping of the study area is shown
in figure 4. To measure the snow under vegeta-
tion, the vegetation area was identified in the study
area using high resolution LISS-IV (IRS-P6) multi-
spectral imagery of pre-winter (i.e., 29 October
2004). The supervised classification was carried
out to identify the vegetation area and five classes
were generated including shadow. The contingency
matrix (error matrix) was generated for the super-
vised classified LISS-IV image and the kappa
coefficient was estimated.
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Figure 4. Flow chart of methodology for snow cover
mapping.

The NDSI images were generated from AWiFS
images, and water body pixels merging with snow,
were masked using the B4 (NIR) reflectance thresh-
old value > 11%. This value was selected using
lakes present in the full AWiFS scenes. For map-
ping of snow under vegetation, for which the NDSI
threshold value may reduce from 0.4 to 0.1, a cri-
teria has been applied that if the pixel’s value lies
in this NDSI range and pixel falls in a vegeta-
tion area (identified using LISS-IV), it was classi-
fied as snow under forest area or snow mixed with
vegetation area, as this value may also reduce in
case of contaminated and patchy snow. If the vege-
tation is absent and the NDSI value lies between
0.1 and 0.4, then the pixel may be patchy or con-
taminated snow (Negi et al 2009a). Finally, total
snow cover area was calculated, which take care of
vegetation/forest mix and merging of water body
with snow.

The pointwise validation, i.e., with respect to
snow meteorological observatory locations, data
was carried out for snow or non-snow pixel, and
increase/decrease in snow cover areal extent was
validated with fresh snowfall, standing snow and
temperature data.

5. Results and discussions

5.1 Results of radiance and reflectance models

Topographic corrections were carried out using dif-
ferent methods on AWiFS scene of 26 February
2005. The estimated value of C and Minnaert

constant were found to be 0.709, 0.685, 0.695,
0.735 and 0.579, 0.570, 0.571, 0.572 respectively
in band 2 to band 5. In order to test the accu-
racy of the topographic corrections statistically,
mean value and standard deviations of spectral
radiances are compared for the entire study area.
Table 2 shows that for cosine correction, there is
significant increase of the mean value together with
decrease in the standard deviations only for two
bands (band 3 and band 4) in the entire image,
when compared to the original image. If the correc-
tion is successful, the values of standard deviations
should decrease. Again, the correction is success-
ful, if the mean value of radiances on the shady
side increases while those on the sunny side should
decrease. From table 3, it can be observed that
the cosine corrected mean radiance values on the
shady side become significantly higher than that on
the sunny side, which shows the image is overcor-
rected and this supports and confirms the observa-
tion described by Teillet et al (1982), Meyer et al
(1993) and Ekstrand (1996). However, it should
be noted that the problem of cast-shadow, where
the incident angle i > 90◦, is not handled in this
correction method and remains to be uncorrected.
Using C and Minnaert corrections, the mean radi-
ance value increases and the standard deviation
decreases in three bands (bands 2 to 4) for the
entire scene (table 2). Further, table 3 shows that
for C-corrections, the mean values on the shady
slope and sunny slope are comparable and better
than the Minnaert corrections. Thus C-correction
can be found as the best topographic correction
method among the above three corrections as it
normalizes all slopes and aspect with respect to
maximum illumination. Further, it can be observed
from table 4 that C-corrected radiances are more
close to the original image and field measured
radiances.

The field validation of snow reflectance was car-
ried out nearby the field experiment location, with
not much change in altitude, as it has been found
in the study area that, some time the snowfall
occurred at higher elevations but not at the lower.
It can be inferred from table 5 that satellite esti-
mated snow reflectance without topography cor-
rections are more comparable with field results in
all the satellite bands of AWiFS, for that par-
ticular location. The inclusion of topography in
the estimation of reflectance using different meth-
ods show underestimated reflectance values. It is
inferred using topographic consideration results
that present available models are needed to be
refined further for snow applications in Himalayan
terrain. The reliability of the topographic cor-
rections may be analysed with the results of
reflectance values using different slope and aspect
separately.
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Table 2. Means and standard deviations for the entire study area.

Original image Cosine-corrected C-corrected Minnaert-corrected

Band no. μ σ μ σ μ σ μ σ

Band 2 29.69 11.69 33.68 11.95 32.01 11.23 33.03 11.48

Band 3 24.88 10.25 27.65 9.71 26.60 9.5 27.33 9.56

Band 4 16.94 6.93 18.86 6.64 18.10 6.46 18.63 6.47

Band 5 0.51 0.24 0.59 0.31 0.59 0.45 0.58 0.34

Table 3. Mean radiance value from AWiFS image on different side of slopes.

Mean radiance from AWiFS image (26 February 2005)

AWiFS Original Cosine- Minnaert-
Band no. Ortho-corrected corrected C-corrected corrected

Slope facing Band 2 34.39 30.74 32.32 32.26

to the Sun Band 3 29.07 25.87 27.23 27.20

Band 4 19.85 17.67 18.60 18.57

Band 5 0.57 0.52 0.54 0.54

Slope facing away Band 2 25.34 36.79 31.39 34.22

from the Sun Band 3 20.99 29.57 25.76 27.76

Band 4 14.22 20.11 17.42 18.86

Band 5 0.44 0.67 0.54 0.64

Table 4. Comparison of snow radiances results obtained from satellite data of AWiFS (26 February 2005) using different
topographic models with field measured radiances using spectroradiometer.

Radiance from AWiFS image (26 February 2005)
Field measured

Original Minnaert- spectroradiometer
Band no. Ortho-corrected Cosine-corrected C-corrected corrected radiance

Band 2 27.935 27.534 27.728 27.645 26.344

Band 3 23.621 23.282 23.443 23.376 23.802

Band 4 15.366 15.145 15.251 15.205 16.075

Band 5 0.182 0.179 0.180 0.180 0.013

Latitude 32◦16′20′′N 32◦16′21′′N
Longitude 77◦10′49′′E 77◦10′58′′E
Altitude 1951 m 1953 m

In the above analysis, it was observed that at
location 1, snow is 10 days old; however, at loca-
tion 2, snowfall also occurred in between, i.e., on 24
and 20 February 2005 as 2 and 4 cm respectively;
and at location 3, snowfall also occurred on 25 and
24 February 2005 as 4 and 22 cm respectively. This
shows that location 3 has fresh snow as compared
to location 1 on 26 February 2005, and hence the
estimated reflectance decreases as we go to lower
elevations (table 5), which verifies the aging effect
of snow on reflectance (Negi et al 2009b). It was
also observed that as the slope increases (from
location 1 to location 3); the estimated reflectance
using different methods also varies significantly for
topographic as well as non-topographic corrections
(which is obvious). However, the estimated NDSI

values remain the same for reflectance observed
without topographic correction and with topo-
graphic corrections (table 5). In view of this fact,
the topographic corrections are not considered in
the present snow cover mapping study, as NDSI
technique is used for the mapping of snow cover
using AWiFS data.

5.2 Snow cover mapping

5.2.1 Snow cover mapping using different
techniques

To find the suitable, index based technique
the snow cover area was estimated (%) using
NDSI (based on DN; planetary reflectance; cosine
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Table 5. Comparison of snow reflectance results obtained from satellite data of AWiFS (26 February 2005) using different
topographic models with field measured reflectance using spectroradiometer.

Reflectance from AWiFS image (26 February 2005) Field
measured

Without spectro-
AWiFS topography Cosine- Minnaert- radiometer

Location no. band corrected corrected C-corrected corrected reflectance

1. Near Bhang Band 2 62.501 61.352 61.907 61.844 73.174

Lat: 32◦16′20′′N Band 3 64.834 63.642 64.207 64.152 73.936

Long: 77◦10′49′′E Band 4 59.030 57.945 58.463 58.408 66.628

Altitude: 1951 m Band 5 3.145 3.087 3.115 3.111 1.377

Slope: 5◦ NDSI 0.904 0.904 0.904 0.904 0.963

Aspect: 56◦

2. Near Solang Band 2 68.098 69.742 68.931 69.029

No field
collected
data of
same date

Lat: 32◦19′02′′N Band 3 67.282 68.907 68.119 68.203

Long: 77◦09′26′′E Band 4 65.961 67.554 66.776 66.866

Altitude: 2455 m Band 5 3.386 3.468 3.427 3.433

Slope: 15◦ NDSI 0.905 0.905 0.905 0.905

Aspect: 114◦

3. Near Dhundi Band 2 87.688 70.705 78.076 77.576

No field
collected
data of
same date

Lat: 32◦21′22′′N Band 3 89.213 71.935 79.288 78.915

Long: 77◦07′38′′E Band 4 84.049 67.772 74.757 74.330

Altitude: 2851 m Band 5 6.047 4.876 5.395 5.347

Slope: 20◦ NDSI 0.871 0.871 0.871 0.871

Aspect: 135◦

Table 6. Snow cover analysis in %, using different index techniques.

NDSI NDSI NDSI (topographic S3
Date of pass (DN values) (planetary reflectance) cosine correction) index

2 December 2004 78.64 88.54 88.51 83.46

19 January 2005 88.69 94.84 94.84 91.73

26 February 2005 96.39 98.77 98.78 97.98

13 March 2005 87.02 90.72 90.66 89.10

30 April 2005 49.94 56.83 56.77 57.47

corrections) and S3 index (table 6). It was observed
from table 6 that more snow cover area was esti-
mated when reflectances were used to calculate the
NDSI, instead of DN values. The ground observed
data also indicated that larger amount of snow
cover was more accurate. Hall et al (1995) also
found that DN based NDSI underestimate the
snow cover area and thus reflectance values were
used to estimate NDSI. Equal snow cover areas
were calculated, when NDSI was calculated using
planetary reflectance (without topographic cor-
rection) and with topographic cosine correction.
This shows that NDSI is independent of topo-
graphic corrections (also observed using ground
measurements, i.e., table 5) and hence NDSI with-
out topographic correction was considered for snow
cover distribution in Beas basin for the year
2004–05.

Again, almost equal area of snow cover were
calculated using S3 index verses when plane-
tary reflectance values were used to calculate the
NDSI, except for 2 December 2004 (table 6).
This is because more snow free pixels were esti-
mated in vegetation area using S3 than NDSI
index. From the ground data it was observed that
42 cm fresh snowfall occurred on 30 November
2004, which can be visually observed on satellite
data up to lower elevations, therefore snow may
be considered at higher elevations under forest,
hence in the present study NDSI calculated from
reflectance values was considered for snow cover
mapping.

Secondly, it was discussed by Shimamura et al
(2006), that S3 index can distinguish snow covered
areas from mixels of snow and vegetation with-
out any reference data, using the threshold value
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Figure 5. (a) AWiFS imagery showing the study area Beas basin (B2:B3:B5); (b) NDSI imagery; (c) LISS-IV imagery;
(d) supervised classified imagery; (e) vegetation map; and (f) binary snow cover area map of the study area.

of S3 between 0.05 and 0.18, but it was observed
by applying these thresholds on satellite data for
Himalayan region that the patchy and contami-
nated snow also lie within this threshold value.
Therefore one has to use the reference data of
vegetation for snow under vegetation cover. In
the present study the methodology proposed in
section 4.2.2 using NDSI together with vegeta-
tion information is used for the snow cover under
vegetation.

5.2.2 Snow cover distribution in Beas basin
using AWiFS data

All the 19 AWiFS scenes were pre-processed
(ortho-rectified), planetary reflectance was
estimated and subset of the study area were gener-
ated (figure 5a). The NDSI images were generated
using reflectance images (figure 5b) and snow cover
area was estimated with NDSI threshold value
≥0.4 and B4 (NIR) reflectance >11%. The high
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Figure 6. Snow cover distribution in Beas basin for year 2004–05.

Figure 7. Ground observed snowfall and standing snow data at Dhundi Observatory and estimated snow cover area
(1 November 2004 to 30 April 2005).

resolution LISS-IV (IRS-P6) multispectral imagery
of pre-winter, used for mapping of vegetation
is shown by figure 5(c). The classified LISS-IV
imagery with five classes’, viz., forest (green), snow
(cyan), grassy surface (brown), soil/rocky area
(thistle) and shadow (grey), is shown in figure 5(d).
The error matrix of the supervised classification
was generated and Kappa coefficient was found
as 0.99. The total forest cover area was estimated
26% of the Beas basin area using LISS-IV data.
The binary image of forested vs. non-forested area
is generated (figure 5e) and also validated with
IKONOS imagery of 1m spatial resolution. With
the help of NDSI and binary vegetation image the
snow cover area under vegetation/forest was also
estimated, and the total snow cover area thematic
map was generated (figure 5f). The map shows

the snow under vegetation area (green) very less
in comparison to the area of total vegetation, this
may be because NDSI ≥ 0.4 can map the pixel as
pure snow pixel if fresh snow is on the top of vege-
tation canopy or in case of sparse forest if a pixel
is even 25% of snow and 75% vegetation. Thus,
the areal extent of snow cover using NDSI ≥ 0.4
with NIR band reflectance to mask water bodies
and snow under vegetation were estimated from
all the AWiFS scenes and plotted in figure 6.

The snow cover distribution pattern shows that,
the seasonal snow cover start building up from
November first week and undergoes a lot of varia-
tions in areal extent as winter progress (figure 6).
The nature of these variations divides the win-
ter into: early winter (November–December) with
more variation in snow cover extent, peak winter
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(January–February) with less variations in snow
cover extent and late winter (March–April) start
reducing the snow cover extent (figure 6). The per-
manent snow field of approximate area 2–3% can
be observed before winter starts.

The snow or non-snow pixel information was
validated with the snow cover information col-
lected from three observatory locations. Total 57
points were used in this exercise, out of which the
algorithm fairly classified 54 points as snow or non-
snow pixels by having NDSI ≥ 0.4 or <0 respec-
tively and matches with ground information. One
point on 14 January 2005, due to small cloud cover
over Dhundi Observatory could not be classified.
For rest, two points of Bhang Observatory, the
NDSI was ≥0.1 and <0.4, this may be because of
patchy or contaminated or vegetation mixed snow.
By further analysis it was found that at that loca-
tion/pixel, no vegetation was present, which ignore
the possibility of vegetation mixed area. By observ-
ing the reflectance data of that pixel and some
pure pixel of nearby area it has been observed that
the reflectance of interested pixel has decreased
in first three bands and increased in the fourth
band, which suggest the pixel is having patchy
snow. As Negi et al (2009a) reported that in case
of patchy snow the reflectance decreases in VNIR
and increases in SWIR. Ground data also confirm
that small snow thickness, i.e., 6 and 2 cm on 26
December 2004 and 19 January 2005 respectively
were observed at those points. Thus the study clas-
sified all the sampled points correctly, once it was
cloud free.

The increase and decrease in areal extent of snow
cover was also validated with ground observed fresh
snowfall and standing snow data (figure 7). It can
be well observed from plot that as the standing
snow at observatory location increases or decreases,
the areal extent of snow cover also increases or
decreases simultaneously. This also validates the
seasonal snow cover mapping algorithm.

6. Conclusions

In this paper, a technique based on NDSI with
vegetation information and NIR band reflectance
is used for snow cover distribution in the Beas
basin, which consists rugged terrain, snow under
forest, contaminated snow and patchy snow.
The significant variations were observed between
satellite estimated reflectances and field observed
reflectances using spectroradiometer due to topo-
graphic conditions, however, no variations were
observed in the estimated NDSI values. Different
methods based upon snow indices were attempted
to find suitable index for mapping of snow cover
and NDSI estimated using planetary reflectance

was found the suitable index method. The esti-
mated snow or non-snow pixel information using
proposed algorithm was validated with the snow
cover information collected from field locations
and found that the algorithm classified all the
sample points correctly, once that pixel is cloud
free. A good correlation was observed between
increase/decrease areal extent of seasonal snow
cover and ground observed fresh snowfall and
standing snow data. Considering the advantages of
the AWiFS satellite sensor, similar technique will
help in the estimation of seasonal snow cover for
the entire lower Himalyan zone, where the vegeta-
tion cover and patchy/contaminated snow exist.
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